About the Olin College of Engineering:
At Olin, we define engineering broadly, from understanding people and their needs, to designing solutions, and extending to the delivery of new technologies and services to people and society. We also believe that engineers must build. It is only through the translation of engineering knowledge and theory to real-world products and practices that we can create positive change in the world. Every Olin student, regardless of major, takes multiple courses in which they take ideas from concept to physical form. At Olin, our instructional staff members work side-by-side with students and faculty across disciplines to teach the skills to make ideas real.

About this position:
We are seeking applicants for a part time instructional staff position to educate and inspire students in the art, technology and practice of welding and fabrication, with an overarching focus on safety and stewardship. If you have relevant experience, and you understand the importance of empowering students to learn to create through experience and exploration, we want to hear from you.

This position is for up to 12 hours per week, with a preference for 2 – 3 half-days per week (although there is some flexibility in setting the schedule).

Responsibilities:
- Design and run welding training sessions for Olin students.
- Mentor, coach and advice Olin students and Olin student project teams on welding and fabrication projects.
- Document training materials

Requirements:
- A strong interest in teaching and helping students express themselves creatively.
- Experience and expertise in welding technologies
- Experience with general fabrication equipment such as brakes and shears, ironworkers, cold saws, vertical and horizontal band saws, and hand tools is a plus.

To apply, please send the following to Jessica Townsend, Associate Dean for Curriculum and Academic Programs (Jessica.townsend@olin.edu):
- A current CV or resume, including references.
- An Olin-specific cover letter. Tell us why you are excited to work with students. Give us some idea of how your particular experience and expertise will make a difference at Olin.

Olin College is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and specifically invites and encourages applications from underrepresented groups.